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For more than 25 years, the Hattiesburg Convention Commission (HCC)
has been creating, constructing, operating and growing attractions that
improve the quality of life of our area, draw visitors to Hattiesburg, and
memorialize the rich history of the Pine Belt. This diverse attractions
serve all of our community with excellence, excitement and quality.
Indeed it is the Commission’s dedication to excellence that makes it a
recognized leader in the attractions and tourism industry in the
Southeastern United States.
The Commission’s flagship facility, the Lake Terrace Convention Center
opened in the 1990’s and rapidly became known as Mississippi’s premier
meeting facility. Soon after opening the convention center, the
Commission funded a $4 million renovation of the Historic Saenger
Theater in downtown Hattiesburg and began operating this historic
performing arts facility as a catalyst to revitalize Hattiesburg’s Historic
Downtown in 2003.
With these two facilities drawing visitors to Hattiesburg and creating new
events and opportunities for residents, the HCC partnered with the Hattiesburg Tourism Commission to build a Visitors Center on the campus
of the Convention Center. This modern facility opened in 2004 with the
purpose of drawing travelers off the highway and into our community.
The mid-2000’s saw the addition of the Historic East Sixth Street USO
Club and the Eureka School as historic preservation projects and new
tourist attractions. The African American Military History Museum
opened in the USO Club in 2009, though it was heavily damaged by the
2013 tornado that hit Hattiesburg. It was renovated and reopened in
2014. The Eureka School, which was undergoing historic renovation also
was damaged by the 2013 tornado setting back its renovation process by
several years. The Eureka School renovation completion is scheduled for
2018.
In 2009, the City of Hattiesburg requested the Commission’s help in
saving the Hattiesburg Zoo, a local iconic attraction that opened in 1950.
The Commission took on the project and immediately began expanding
its exhibits, attractions and marketing. The Zoo became self-sufficient in
2017, joining the ranks of only 11% of all zoos worldwide. Growth
continues with the addition of numerous exhibits planned for the next
few years, including a giraffe barn and exhibit.
In 2017, the Commission purchased the Oseola McCarty House with
a vision for creating a museum to highlight Oseola’s unique and wellknown story of selflessness and vision. In addition, the Commission
continues its development work on The Inquistorium: Mississippi’s
Science Exploration Center, a hands-on STEM educational attraction at
Kamper Park.
The Commission’s leadership in attraction development, marketing and
tourism has been a vital component in the ongoing growth of visitor
spending in Hattiesburg. In late 2015, Hattiesburg was recognized at
the third most-visited city in Mississippi, behind the MS Gulf Coast and
Jackson. In addition, the visitor spending in Hattiesburg has increased
over 300% since its inception to over $274 million each year. Its staff
have been recognized statewide, regionally and nationally for excellence
in the tourism industry and are active professionals in numerous
international associations for public assembly venues, zoos, historic
theaters, museums, science and technology centers and the food service
and event industry.

LAKE TERRACE CONVENTION CENTER
EVENTS & HIGHLIGHTS
The Convention Center’s reputation for quality
and excellent customer service was recognized for
the thirteenth time by readers of ConventionSouth
Magazine with the Center’s receipt of the magazine’s “Best of the Best” Readers’ Choice Award.
This award is nominated and selected by event
planners from throughout the Southern United
States. The Center’s dedication to exceptional service by the individual staff members of the Convention Commission helps to draw new and repeat
customers to Commission facilities. Events at the
Lake Terrace Convention Center range from conventions, conferences, consumer and trade shows,
to performances, special events and weddings.

• PRVO

• Zeus Dinner Dance
• KeithCo Petroleum
• Pine Belt Women’s Expo
• Order of the Eastern Star
• Junior Auxiliary Charity Ball
• Cooperative Energy Meeting
• AKA Sorority State Conference
• Forrest General Spirit of Women
• MS Department of Mental Health
• USM Foundation Honor Club Gala
• Camp Shelby Centennial Salute Dinner

The Lake Terrace Convention Center hosted over 237,000 guests during 877 event days
in the 2017 fiscal year. Delegates to the Hattiesburg area spent almost $40 million while
in attendance at conventions and events at Lake Terrace.

SAENGER THEATER
The Saenger Theater opened on Thanksgiving Day
in 1929 as an Art-Deco movie palace. Upon opening, it only cost six cents to sit beneath its massive
chandelier and listen to the 778-pipe organ play
between features. The Historic Saenger Theater is
one of very few Saenger Theaters remaining in the
Southeastern United States. The Saenger underwent a complete renovation costing $4 million in
2000. It has since become a celebrated fixture in the
heart of historic downtown. As the theater celebrated its 88th birthday in 2017, it remained a vital part
of the economy and culture of Hattiesburg.

EVENTS & HIGHLIGHTS
• Rocky Horror Picture Show

• The Beatles: Eight Days, A Week
• Darren Knight’s Southern Momma Tour
• The Arc Fundraiser
• A Night Amongst the Stars
• Best of the Pine Belt Awards Show
• Teachers Only Comedy Tour
• Laughs 4 Life Presents Bill Engvall
• Mystic Krewe of Zeus
• HCLO Productions
• Halloween Movie Series

The Saenger Theater operated over 140 event days during 2017
and hosted over 100,000 patrons.

HATTIESBURG ZOO
In 1902, businessman John Kamper deeded 40 acres of land to be
improved upon and used as a public park, known as Kamper Park.
The Hattiesburg Zoo, set inside this 40-acre park, opened with
only a few exhibits on Easter Sunday in 1950. With many ups and
downs, the Zoo celebrated 67 years of animal presentation and education in 2017. Since adding the Zoo to its management portfolio
in late 2009, the Hattiesburg Convention Commission has added
over 33 new exhibits, structures and attractions. The addition of the
High Ropes Adventure Course in late 2016 stimulated the further
development of the west side of the central zoo lakes. In addition,
the Zoo expanded its food services by opening the Safari Grill with
a substantial menu for adults and children. This fiscal year saw
admissions rise to their highest point ever with well over 150,000
guests. This increase, along with growth in educational field trips,
special events and festivals, caused the Zoo to become self-sufficient for the first time in its history. In addition, substantial private
sponsorship occurred in 2017 with support coming from Keith’s
Superstores, Havard Pest Control, the Asbury Foundation, Forrest
General Hospital, the USM Alumni Association, Parris Jewelers
and Waterflow Productions.

EVENTS & HIGHLIGHTS
• High Ropes Adventure Course
• Spring Break Beach Week
• Pirate Days
• Tacos & Tequila
• Renaissance Fest
• Birthday Bash
• Hangin’ with my Peeps
• Maya the Jaguar Exhibit Opening
• Zoo Boo
• Zoo Lights

Zoo operating revenues grew by 46%, reflecting the impact of over 150,000 guests and
an array of special events during Fiscal Year 2017. After seven years of operations, Zoo
earned income has grown from $294,000 to $1.6 million per year.

AFRICAN AMERICAN MILITARY HISTORY MUSEUM
EVENTS & HIGHLIGHTS

The USO Club on East Sixth Street has a long history of service.
First to WWII African American soldiers, then to the community,
and now to all African American military veterans and personnel. • Recognition and screening of the PBS
That history of service began with construction of the building in
1942 by community volunteers. It continues to this day serving as
Documentary: “USO: For the Troops in
a living testament to the patriotism, self-sacrifice and leadership
of African American military service members.
New York City.”
The USO Club is the only surviving USO built exclusively for
African American soldiers that remains in public use, and it has
been placed on the National Register of Historic Places. From
its opening in May of 2009, through the devastation of the 2013
tornado, to its reopening in 2014, the USO Club and the African
American Military History Museum have stood the test of time.
The museum has hosted over 40,000 visitors who have witnessed
our military history through the eyes of the African American
soldier. In addition to its national-quality exhibits, the museum
showcases the history and important role of the African American
soldier through special events, field trips and community outreach
programs. Along with its national reputation amongst history
buffs and museum professionals, the Museum is a favorite site for
special military events, including investiture and retirement ceremonies.

• 1st Annual Miss East Sixth Street USO
Pageant
• 1940’s Community Day
• Booseum
• 75th Anniversary of the East Sixth
Street USO Kick Off Party

The African American Military History Museum at the Historic USO Club continues to
enjoy national publicity and exposure in the media.

EUREKA SCHOOL MUSEUM
The Eureka School Museum Project is in its final phase of renovation with 75% completion at the end of fiscal year 2017.
This historic structure was built in 1921 and was the second brick
schoolhouse built African American students in Mississippi. It
housed students from in Grades 1 through 12 until the high school
moved to Royal Street in 1949. The Historic Eureka School was
designated as a Mississippi landmark in 2005 and serves as the
core of the educational history and heritage of African Americans
in Hattiesburg. Many notable graduates have gone on to national
recognition as educators, military personnel, community leaders
and elected officials.
The 96-year-old building is home to the EUROHA (Eureka, Royal, Rowan, and Hattiesburg High) Alumni Association and will
become a civil rights museum highlighting the African American
experience in Hattiesburg. Among many other topics, it will showcase the local activities of Freedom Summer 1964, along with the
successes and tribulations Hattiesburg’s African American citizens.

OSEOLA MCCARTY HOUSE MUSEUM
Work began in December of 2016 to purchase and relocate the
home and workplace of Oseola McCarty, internationally-renowned
philanthropist.
The home has been purchased by the Commission and efforts are
underway to secure a site adjacent to both the Historic USO Club
and Historic Eureka School to install and present this museum
within the 2018 Fiscal Year.
With this museum in place, this section of East Sixth Street will
become the Sixth Street Museum District.
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